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Book Descriptions:

Dell V505 Service Manual

Heres how to clear the print queue and get your printer working again.Heres how to clear the print
queue and get your printer working again. Page Count 173 For the best service, make sure you have
the Dell printer Service Tag available. Finding Information. About Your Printer. Understanding the
Operator Panel. Menus. Loading Paper and Originals. Printing. Printing From a Memory Card or.
USB Key. Copying. Scanning. Faxing. Understanding the Software. Wireless Networking. PeertoPeer
Networking. Changing the Setup Settings Using the. Printer. Maintenance. Troubleshooting.
Specifications. Appendix. Licensing Notice. Notes, Notices, and Cautions. NOTE A NOTE indicates
important information that helps you make better use of your printer. NOTICE A NOTICE indicates
either potential damage to hardware or loss of data and tells you how to avoid theCAUTION A
CAUTION indicates a potential for property damage, personal injury, or death. Information in this
document is subject to change without notice. Reproduction in any manner whatsoever without the
written permission of Dell Inc.Trademarks used in this text Dell, the DELL logo, and Dell Ink
Management System are trademarks of Dell Inc.; Microsoft and Windows are. Windows Vista is
either a trademark or a registered. Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned by Bluetooth SIG,
Inc.Other trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities
claiming the marks and names or their products. Dell Inc. disclaims any proprietary interest in
trademarks and trade names other than its own.Use, duplication or disclosure by the Government is
subject to restrictionsModel V505. June 2008 SRV F806C Rev. A00What are you looking for Find it
here. How to set up my printer. Setting Up Your Printer poster. How to load printable media into my
printer. How to perform basic Printing, Copying, Scanning,How to set up the internal wireless
adapter. Owners Manual.http://ganteltechnology.com/system/userfiles/install-grub-manually.xml

dell v505 service manual, dell v505 service manual download, dell v505 service
manual pdf, dell v505 service manual free, dell v505 service manual 2017.

NOTE The Owners Manual may not be available in your countrySafety information for preparing to
operate myRegulatory information. Warranty information. Product Information Guide. NOTE The
Product Information Guide may not be available inSupported paper types and sizes. How to select
and store print media. How to configure printer settings. How to view and print documents and
photos fromHow to set up and use printer software. How to set up and configure the internal
wirelessHow to care for and maintain my printer. How to troubleshoot and solve problems. Users
Guide. NOTE Your Users Guide is located on the Drivers and Utilities CDDrivers and Utilities
CDReadme files—Lastminute technical changes, orNOTE If you purchased your Dell computer and
printer at theHow to identify your printer when you useHow to find the Express Service Code to
directSolutions—Troubleshooting hints and tips,Upgrades—Upgrade information for
components,Customer Care—Contact information, service callSupplies for my printer. Accessories
for my printer. Replacement ink and parts for my printer. Service Tag and Express Code Stickers.
These labels are located on your printer. For more informationDell Support
Website—support.dell.com. NOTE Select your region or business segment to view theYou can
purchase printer supplies online, by phone, or in selectThe printer software includesUsing the Dell
Imaging ToolboxScan, copy, fax, and use a variety of tools for your printing needs. Select the
quantity and quality of your copies. Preview images you want to print, scan, copy, or fax. Manage
photos in a digital photo album. Email scanned documents and photos. Transfer photos from a
camera or memory card. Check ink levels. Order supplies online. To access the Dell Imaging
ToolboxThe Dell Imaging Toolbox dialog box opens. The Dell Imaging Toolbox Home screen has the
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following sections. From thisClick. Your Scanner. Scan. Copy. Fax. To. Initiate a scan
job.http://www.e-skala.pl/userfiles/install-gfi-endpoint-agent-manually.xml

Select the program where you want to send the scanned image. Select the type of image being
scanned. Select a quality setting for your scan. Create copies. Select the quality and color of your
copies. Select a quality setting for your copies. Specify the blank paper size. Specify the size of the
original document being copied. Lighten or darken your copies this can also be accomplished using
the operatorResize your copies. Send a fax. Adjust speed dial list. Customize fax settings. View and
edit phonebook.View and print fax activity reports. Photos. My Photo Album. Activities. Settings.
Manage saved photos in a photo album. Print saved photos. Create photo greeting cards. Create
posters from saved photos. Attach a saved photo to email messages. Convert saved photos to PDF.
Resize an image. Edit pictures. Scan multiple photos. Convert a scanned document to text using
OCR. Scan multiple images into a single file. Print an image as a multipage poster. Print borderless
photos. Transfer Photos. Scan Multiple. Scan several photos at one time, and save them as individual
files. Print Borderless. Print photos without borders. Print Settings. Adjust printer settings such as
the quality, number of copies, paper source, andToolbox Settings Adjust toolbox settings for
scanning, file transfer, email, Library, and others. Network. Enable peertopeer networking. Show or
hide error messages from network print jobs. Select type of printer sharing over the network.
Change PC name and PIN for network scanning. Wireless Setup. Wizard. Launch the Wireless Setup
Wizard which allows you to configure the wireless connection. Fax Settings. Send a fax, view and
edit phonebook and cover pages, print fax activity reports, andFor more information, click the Help
icon in the Dell Imaging Toolbox. Using Printing PreferencesTo access Printing Preferences when a
document is open. The Print dialog box opens.The Printing Preferences dialog box opens.

To access Printing Preferences when a document is not openNOTE Changes made to the printer
settings from the Printers folder become the default settings for mostThe Printing Preferences
dialog box has three sections. Tab. Options. Print Setup. Draft is the fastest option but should not be
selected if you have a photo cartridge installed. Media Type — Allows you to set the paper type
manually, or have the printer detect the paper typePaper Size — Select the size of your paper.NOTE
You cannot select this setting if you have selected Use Color Cartridge for all Black Printing.
Borderless — Select the check box if you want to print borderless photos. Orientation — Select how
the document is arranged on the printed page. You can print using portrait orEnvelope — Select the
check box if you want to print an envelope. The Paper Size area lists the envelopeCopies —
Customize how the printer prints several copies of a single print job Collated, Normal, or Print. Last
Page First. AdvancedSelect from Automatic, Manual, or Print. Duplex. Extend dry time — Select this
option if you notice ink is smeared on the bottom of the pages of your duplexNOTE You will need to
wait a few seconds longer for your duplex jobs to finish if you turn this feature on. Layout — Select
Normal, Banner, Mirror, Nup, Poster, Booklet, or Borderless. Automatic Image Sharpening —
Automatically select the best imagesharpening level based on image content. Dell Customer
Experience Improvement Program — Allows you to access information about, and change yourMore
Options — Allows you to specify Appearance Mode and CompleteAPrint settings. You can also
viewMaintenance Install Ink Cartridges. Clean Ink Cartridges. Align Ink Cartridges. Print a Test
Page. Network Support. Using the Dell Fax Solutions Software. The Dell Fax Solutions Software
allows you to. Send fax. Click Send a new fax, and then follow the instructions on the computer
screen. Adjust other fax settings.

https://www.informaquiz.it/petrgenis1604790/status/flotaganis18032022-1746

Click Adjust speed dial list and other fax settings to customize various fax settings. View and manage
your phonebook.You can add, edit, or delete contact and group information. You canView and
customize cover page. Click View cover pages to open the Cover Pages dialog. You can customize,
add logos to, or choose from a variety ofView fax history. Click View full activity log to see or print a
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detailed list of all fax activity. Create a fax report. Click Print activity report to see a detailed report
of all fax activity. Click the Print icon to print your activity report. To access the Dell Fax Solutions
SoftwareIn Windows XP and 2000The Dell Fax Solutions Software dialog box opens. Using the Dell
Service Center. The Dell Service Center is a diagnostic tool that provides stepbystep troubleshooting
help with problems encounteredIt also contains links to printer maintenance tasks and customer
support. To access the Dell Service Center, you can use either of these methods. From an error
message dialog boxFrom the Start MenuIn Windows XP and Windows 2000The Dell Service Center
dialog box opens. Dell Ink Management System. Each time you print a job, a printing progress
screen appears, which shows the progress of the print job as well as theThe page counter is hidden
duringThe number ofWhen your ink cartridge levels are low, a Low Ink Warning appears on your
screen when you try to print. This warning isFor more information, see Replacing Ink Cartridges.
When one or both of your ink cartridges are empty, the Reserve Tank window appears on your
screen when you try to print. If you continue printing, the print job may not print as you expect. If
your black ink cartridge is out of ink, you can choose to print black from the color ink cartridge
Process Black by selecting. CompleteAPrint before clicking the Continue Printing button. If you
select CompleteAPrint and click Continue.

https://www.hotel-forsthaus.com/images/Crane-Sports-Exercise-Bike-Instruction-Manual.pdf

Printing, Process Black is used for all black printing until the black cartridge is replaced, or the
option is cleared from More. Options, located on the Advanced tab of the Printing Preferences. The
Reserve Tank dialog does not display again untilThe CompleteAPrint check box is automatically
reset when a new orIf your color ink cartridge is out of ink, you can choose to print color documents
in grayscale by selecting CompleteAPrintIf you select CompleteAPrint, and click Continue Printing,
all colorThe Reserve Tank dialog does not display after the low inkThe CompleteAPrint check box is
automatically reset when a new or different cartridge isTo adjust CompleteAPrint settingsIn
Windows 2000, doubleclick My Computer from your desktop.Installing the Optional XPS Driver. The
XML Paper Specification XPS driver is an optional printer driver designed to make use of the
advanced XPS color andIn order to use XPS features, you must install the XPSNOTE Before
installing the XPS driver, complete the steps on the Setting Up Your Printer poster to install the
printer onNOTE Before installing the XPS driver, you must install the Microsoft QFE Patch and
extract the driver files from the. Drivers and Utilities CD. To install the patch, you must have
administrator privileges on the computer. To install the Microsoft QFE Patch and extract the
driverXPS driver files are copied to your computer, and any required Microsoft XPS files are
launched. Follow the instructionsTo install the driverIf you are using a USB connection, make sure
the USB cable is connected to the computer and printer, and thenNext. If you are using an Ethernet
or wireless connection, make sure the printer is connected to the network, and thenSetup menu on
the printer.The Install From Disk dialog box opens.For more information on the XPS driver, see the
XPS readme file on the Drivers and Utilities CD. The file is located in the xpsYou can use your
printer to do a variety of things. A few important things to note.

https://elitesoftsolutions.com/images/Crane-Sports-Home-Gym-Manual.pdf

If the printer is connected to a computer, you can use either the printer operator panel or the
printer software toYou do need to connect your printer to a computer to print, scan, or use the Save
Photos to Computer function orYou do not need to connect your printer to a computer to make
photocopies, send faxes, or print from memory cardsNOTE The printer whether it is connected to a
computer or not must be connected to a telephone line before you canNOTE If you use a Digital
Subscriber Line DSL modem for your computer, you must install a DSL filter on theFor information
about DSL filters, contact your DSL Service Provider. Understanding the Printer Parts. Number
Part. DescriptionHelp the paper feed into the printer properly.Supports loaded paper.Prevents small
foreign objects from falling into the paper path.Holds original documents. Use it to scan, copy, or fax
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multiplepage documents.Top of the printer that holds document or photo flat while scanning. You
can also pick upIndicates the card reader status. The light blinks to indicate that a memory card is
beingConnects PictBridgeenabled digital camera or a USB key to your printer.Slots into which you
insert a memory card containing digital photos.Holds the paper as it exits the printer. NOTE Pull the
paper exit tray stop straight out to extend it.Controls copying, scanning, faxing, and printing. For
more information, see. Understanding the Operator Panel.Lift to gain access to the ink
cartridges.Helps the paper feed into the ADF properly.Feeder ADF. Feeds original documents into
the printer. DescriptionHolds two ink cartridges, one color ink and the other black or photo.Identify
your printer when you use support.dell.com or contact technical support. Enter the Express Service
Code to direct your call when contacting technicalNOTE The Express Service Code is not available
in all countries.LabelSurface on which you place your document or photo face down to copy, scan, or
fax it.

DescriptionFaxPlugs in an active telephone line to send and receive faxes.Plugs in the USB cable
sold separately. The other end of the USB cable plugs into your computer.Supplies power to the
printer.Austria, Belgium, Italy, France, and Switzerland, you must remove the blue plug from the
PHONENOTE Do not connect additional devices to the FAX connector — lower connector, and do
not. NOTE The power supply is removable. When the power supply is removed from the printer,
butNOTE If the printer is powered off when unplugging, the printer will remain turned off
whenCovers the duplex unit.Dell. Internal. AdapterCover that you have to remove to install the Dell
Internal Network Adapter 1150. The duplex unit allows you to print on both sides of the paper
automatically. Understanding the Operator PanelCheck if WiFi is activated. Off indicates that the
printer is not turned on. Orange indicates that the printer is ready for wireless connection, but not
connected. Orange blinking indicates that the printer is configured but unable to communicate
withBlue indicates that the printer is connected to a wireless network.Check if there is an
error.Insert a threesecond pause in the number to be dialed to wait for an outside line or getNOTE
Enter a pause only when you have already begun entering the number.Turn your printer on or off.
NOTE Press the Power button for more than three seconds to turn the printer off. Pressing itNOTE
Pressing the Power button does not turn off your printer if a PictBridge camera with anInitiate a
copy, scan, or fax. Increase a numeric value option. Scroll through a list on the display. Access the
currently displayed menu. Select a menu option. Initiate a paper feed or paper eject by holding the
button for three seconds. Cancel a scan, print, or copy job in progress. Exit a menu without saving
changes to the menu settings. Decrease a numeric value option. Return to the previous
menu.Minimum Requirements for Setup.

Configuring the Printer on a Wireless Network. Using Ad Hoc Connection. Wireless Network
Settings. Configuring the Printer on a Wireless NetworkWireless Encryption. Printing a Network
Setup Page. Installing the Dell Internal Network Adapter 1150. Changing DHCP Settings.
Configuring the Printer for an Ethernet Connection. Changing Wireless Settings after Installation.
Configuring the Printer on a Wireless Network Using a Temporary. USB Cable recommended for
most usersRepresentative to determine availability. You can configure the adapter on a wireless
network by. Using ad hoc connection ad hoc profile must first be created before ad hoc connection
can be established. Using a temporary USB cable recommended for most users. Using the WiFi
Protected Setup recommended for advanced users. You can configure the adapter using the WiFi
Protected Setup in three ways. Using the WiFi Protected Setup PIN Method. Using the WiFi
Protected Setup Push Button on the Routers Web Page. Using the WiFi Protected Setup Physical
Push Button on the Router. Minimum Requirements for Setup. The Dell Internal Network Adapter
1150. The Dell AllInOne Printer. An existing wireless network. The Drivers and Utilities CD that
shipped with your printer. A computer running one of the following operating systems. Microsoft
Windows 2000Some wireless network settings may be needed to configure the adapter that has been
installed in the printer. Here are someNetwork Name, also known as SSID Service Set ID. BSS Basic



Service Set Type the type of wireless network you use—AdHoc or Infrastructure. NOTE
Infrastructure is the default wireless network type for WPSenabled printers. Wireless Channel
Number. Network Authentication and encryption type. Security Keys. NOTE To see your current
network settings, print a network setup page or call your service provider or router companyFor
help on printing a network setup page, see Printing a Network Setup Page. Wireless Encryption.

WPA WiFi Protected Access is the default security for printers with WiFi Protected Setup WPS. The
following securityNo security. WPA with 128bit TKIP encryption engine. WPA2 with 128bit
AESCCMP encryption engine. A WPA WiFi Protected Access preshared key is like a password and
must meet the following criteria. If you are using Hexadecimal characters, valid keys are 64
characters long. If you are using ASCII, valid keys are at least 8 characters long. Installing the Dell
Internal Network Adapter 1150NOTICE Wireless cards are easily damaged by static electricity.
Touch a metal object before you touch theCallout. ItemYou are now ready to configure your adapter
to work on your wireless network. Removing and Reinstalling the Adapter. If your adapter is not
functioning properly, you might need to remove the adapter and reinstall it. NOTE The following
instructions do not apply if you purchased your printer with the network adapter
preinstalled.NOTICE Failure to unplug the printer can cause damage to your printer and
adapter.Touch a grounded metal object before youNOTICE Do not grasp the antenna when removing
the adapter. Pulling the antenna could damage the adapter.For more information, see Installing the
Dell Internal. Network Adapter 1150. Configuring the Printer for an Ethernet ConnectionThe
Ethernet wired iconNOTE If you do not have your Drivers and Utilities CD, you can download the
appropriate software fromConfiguring the Printer on a Wireless Network Using a. Temporary USB
Cable recommended for most users. Configuration Overview. Configuring the adapter using the
Wireless Setup Utility involves connecting the printer in which the adapter has beenIf you need to
adjust the wireless adapter settings after installation, the CD is not required. Launch the Wireless
Setup Utility.In Windows XP and Windows 2000The Wireless Setup Utility steps you through the
configuration process.

The wizard can automatically detect wireless networkBefore configuring the adapter, make sure
your printer has been set up correctly. The adapter has been installed correctly in the printer. The
ink cartridges are installed correctly. Paper has been loaded into the printer. The USB cable is
attached to the printer and the computer. The printer is turned on and ready to be installed. Using
Temporary USB Cable to Configure the Printer on a Wireless. Network recommended for most
users. Before configuring the printer on a wireless network, ensure that. Your wireless network is
set up and working properly. The computer you are using is connected to the same wireless network
where you want to set up the printer.Go to step 5. If you are using your printer with an existing
computer Go to the next step.The Configure Wireless screen appears.Connection. By default, your
WPSenabled printer connects to a wireless network through infrastructure mode. To connect your
printer toFor help creating an ad hoc profile, see the installed Help, or refer to the manual that came
with your external networkThe Configure Wireless screen appears.NOTE The WiFi LED turns blue,
indicating that the printer has successfully connected to a wireless network.Configuring the Printer
on a Wireless Network using WiFi. Protected Setup. WiFi Protected Setup WPS is available only if
you are using a WPSenabled router. If you are not sure if your router is. WPSenabled, check the
router for the WPS logo. NOTE WiFi Protected Setup WPS is recommended only for advanced users.
Before beginning WPSenabled setup, you must know the router IP address for the following WPS
methods. WiFi Protected Setup Using the PIN Method. For more information, see Using the WiFi
Protected Setup PIN Method. WiFi Protected Setup using the Push Button on the Router Web Page.
For more information, see Using the WiFi. Protected Setup Push Button on the Routers Web Page.

The router IP address is not required for WiFi Protected Setup using the Physical Push Button on the
Router. For moreIf you are unsure of the router IP address, follow the instructions for Using



Temporary USB Cable to Configure the Printer onNOTE If your wireless network security is
disabled, make sure to enable the security settings before proceeding with. WPS configuration.
Consult your wireless router manufacturer’s documentation. If you do not enable your wirelessTo
see your currentFor help on printing a network setup page, see Printing a. Network Setup Page.
Using the WiFi Protected Setup PIN MethodGo to step 6. If you are using your printer with an
existing computer Go to the next step.Your routers web page opens. Navigate to the WiFi Protected
Setup WPS section. NOTE You may be prompted to enter your username and password. If you are
not sure of the username andSelect buttonWait for configuration to complete.
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